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la tiouvcllc du projet de rapprochement entre le Patriarcat Grec-Melkite Catholique et 
le Fatriarcai Ortliodoxc d'  Antioclie a suscitb des &hm et des coniinencaires dans l'opinion publique. 

la C:oiigr&patiori poiir la Doctrine de la Foi, la C:otigrégati<~ii pour les Eglises Orientales 
ct le Coiiscil Pontifical pour I'tliiitt! des Chrbtiens se sorit cf'fcirçts dc coririaltre dc plus pres, ct 
d'cxarniiier avec atteiitioti, I t s  questions de leur carnp6tence en ce dotnaine ; et les respclnssbles de ces 
I3icastéres ont reçu du Ssitit-Père la char~è d'exprimer $ Votre Béntitudc qiielques coiisidératiotis. 

Ix Saitii-Siègc si i i i  avec vif intér&t et entend enco,urager tes irii~iaiives teiidaiit & favoriser 
Ir chciiiiii de plciiic r6cc11ici t iatioii cles Eglises chr&tiérines. I I  apptecie les riiotivatiotis cle l'effort ciitrepris 
ilepuis dcs cléceiirii~:~ par 1~ I'atriarcat Grec-Melkite Catholique, qui tctitc d'accélérer I'nvEiietnent de cette 
plériitudc dc cor?irt~uiiiori si dhsirbc. Le Code dés Canoiis des Egliscs I'lriciitales recciiinait lh uii devoir 
clc cliaque chrkticti IC.:iiii, 902), qii i  devient pour les Eglises Oriciitales çatlioliqucs uii sfrhcizil nlurius (~aili. 
9031, dont l'exercice sera rCglP "iiorinis specialibus iuris pariicularis rnorleratite euridcin inotuin Sede 

b 

Apnstnlim Roilialia pro iiriiversa Rcclesia" (cari. 904). 

Cleci vaut ii plus forie raison pour deux coinriiunautks qui se reconnaisserit 
partiçuliCrcrncnt tiiiies e1.i \)crtir du  lieri d'une mtine origine et d'uiic rnCinc ~raditioti ccçl6sia!c, ainsi que 
par une lot\glie exp6riencï: tl'iititiativcs communes, qui les mettelit salis aucutl doute clans une condition ' 
privilt5giee de proxiniit6. 

C'est le ilksir dc I'Eglise que l'on trouve les voies et les moyens adaprcs pour proceder 
~~ltérieurcinctir cI:irrs le chc.iiiiir clr, I'eiiteiite fraternelle, et dans I'ericc~uragctiietii cle t\niivclles formes qui  
perinctient cle rkaliser t?nc.orr. des progrés en vue de la pleinc cnmniuniori. 

Votre F'a~riarcat, eti poursuivant de telles firialités, cst poussé par la seiisibilitd, la 
coniiaissaitce de la situatioi~ et 11cxp6rience qui lui sont propres. lx. 'raiiit-Siége ciitciid coiitribuér il ce 
processus. e.n forinulaiit qlielgues miisid6rations qu'il pense pciuvoir servir à un  u 1 rér icur progrks di: - 
I'iiiitiative. 

"- '*------'-C'"-'---.-------------...--------------------+*-"--m-..--*--------------*.. 

Sa BiSatitude 
Maxiinos V HAKIM 
I'airiarche Cireç-Melkitc C.'allinlicluc d'Antioche ei de tout I'Oi'ietlt, 
d'Alcxaiidrie CI dc Jéruszilç:~ii , 
I'atriarcat Cirec- Mclkitc ~';irliriliqiie. H.P. 22249 



Les Dicastéres concern6s apprtcient beaucoup que l'on eritrepreiiiie des initiatives 
pastorales communes entre ï::attiuliques et Orthodoxes, selon les indications cotitenues daris le Direcroire 
pour l'upplicufion des principes eer cim riames sur I'Oecirmdnisme, surtout dans le doriiaine dc la  
formation chrétieririe, de I'édiicatiori, du service commun de la charité, et du partage de la prihrc quand 
cela est possible. 

En cc qui caricerile les acquis de caractére théologiquei il est i tidisyensable d'oeuvrer 
avec patience et prudence. salis précipitatiotis. pour aider les deux parties à parcourir un chemin 
commun. 

Un premier i~iveau de ce partage concesrie te langage et les catégories qui sont employtes 
dans le dialogue: on devra accorder la plus grande attention A ce que l'usage d'un menie iriot, ou d'un 
tnêrne concept, ne se prete pas A dift'érerits points de vue et interprétations tie caracthrc Iiisiorique et 

d&triiial, ni à aucune sorte de sirnplificatiun. 

Uri second iiiveau d'itiiplication oblige ce que le partage des conteilus du dialogue ne 
se Iitnire pas aux deux seuls iiitcrlociitetirs directs, les Patriarcats Grec-Melkites Catholiqiie ei Orthodoxe 
d'Atitioche, mais qu'il imyl iquc les (':oiifessioiis avec lesquelles les deux Piitriarcats soiit en pleine 
communion: fa ccrtninuiiioii callioliquc yoi.ir le premier, l'orthodoxie pour le seco~id. I>'ailleun tes 
Autorites eccl4siastiques orthodoxes du Patriarcat d'Antioche ont mis eri luriiiére Urie préoccupaiioti 
a~ialogue. Cette itnplicatiori glotlale pernicttra aussi de parer au risque que des iiiitiatives dcstinees ?I 
proinwuvoir la pleiiie çotninuriiuii au riiveau local puissent susciter, au-delà de la gknkrosité des inteticions. 
des incompréhensions ou des suspicions.. 

Venons-en aux &l&in+lits coritenus dans la profession de foi rle son ExceIlcrice Mgr Elias 
Zoghby, Archevtque étnéritc grec-iiielkite catholique de Baalbeck, signée en fkvriet 1995, et laquelle 
de nombreux PrtSIats du Synode Grec-Melkite Catholique ont adher4. 

11 est &vident cllie ce Patriarcat est une partie intégrante de I'Orieiit chrétien, dont il 
partage te parrirnoint?, Qutiilt ii la rléctaration d'adhésion complète à I'etiseigiiernctit t h  l'Orthodoxie 
orientale, de la part des Grec-Melkites Catholiques, il faut tenir compte du fait qiie les t:gliscs orthodoxes 
ne sont pas encore aujourd'hui et1 plcitie cotiitnunion avec I'Eglise de Rome, et que cette adhésion ri'est 
dotic pas possible tant qu'il ii'y a pas des deiix cbtés une pleine corresporidance clans la professiori et dans 
l'exercice de la foi. D'autre part uiie fcirritulation correcte de la foi implique de se réfkrcr rioii seulctiienr 
A une Eglise particulière. mais P toute 1' kglise du Christ, qui ne connaît de Roncières ni dans l'espace 
iii dans le temps. 

Sur la questioii de la commutiion avec les Evequu de Rotnc. ori nc peut igtiorer que la 
doctrine concernant le pritilat ilik Yotitifc Kotnaiii a wnnu un dtveloppernctit au cours du toinpr. dans Ic 
cadre de l'explicitation de la  foi de I'Eglise, et qu'elle doit donc Ctre reteiiila ilaria soii iiicégralité. qui 

comprend les origines jusqu'à iios jours. II suftït de peiiscr ce qu'sfErnie Iç Ciiiicile Vatican 1 et à ce 
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que dCclart le Concile Vaficai i  I I .  en particulier dans la Constitution dogrnatique Lumcn grntiurn N. 22 
ci  23. et dans le decrer sur I'oe.cuiti&nisme Uniraris redintegrutio au nurntsro 2. 

Concernant les niodalitks pour exercer aujourd'hui te miriistère pétrin, qitestion distincte 
i jc cclle dc la docrrine, il est vrai que le Saint-P4re a voulu réceminent rappeler comtnent i l  était possible 
de 'cherctiet, tv idc~nrnei i !  r:tisciiible, les formes dans lesquelles cc min is i t rc  potitra réaliser un service 
d'atiiuur rcconriu par les uiis c i  par les autres" (Ut unum sint, YS); rnais s'il est legitirne d'en traiter au 
riiveau local égalenirttit, c'est i111 devoir que de le faire toujours eu cornmuriion avec ii rie vision d' Eglise 
irniverseHc, A cet cCgard il cniivici i t  de rappeler que de toute façon "l'figlisc catholique, dans sa praxis 
ccirnine dans.ses tcx'tes orficicls, soutient que la communion des 1?~1ises particulieres avec l'kglise de 
I<o,iic. et de letirs ~';véc~irts avec: l 'kvtque de Rome, est une condit iot i  essentielle - selon le  dessein de 
I?icu - de la conittiunioti p lc i i ic  ei  visible" (Ur unum sint. 97). 

Quant aux divers aspects de la mmmunicafio irr s=cris, il faudra maintenir un constant 
di;ilopue afin de: comprendre: Ic sens de la normative en vigueur. h In lurnitrc des présupposés 
ihicrlogiqucs clii'il suppc~sc: nri fvilera des initiatives unilaiétales pr6tiiaturées. ou dont les effets bvtnruels 
ii'nuraierii pas et& siiffisiitriiriciii ~~csês:  elles pourraieirr créer des cloniinages iioti nt!gligcables, y coinpris 
erivcrs les auites Chtholiclues oi~ieiitaux, surtout ceux demeurant datis la m&me region. 

E n  sorniiie. Ic dialogue de fraternite entrepris par le Patriarcat Grec-Mclkite Catholique 
\ertsira d'autant pllis au c l io? i i i i  or.cuiiiétrique qu'il s'efforcera d'iti iplirl i icr dans l a  maturaiioti de riouvclles 
rerisibilités tolite 1 '  frglisc CIarholiquc ii laquelle il appariient. II y a de boiiticrs raisons dc croire que , 

I'çfrthcdoxie partage aussi cetic préoccupation en genéral, et aiissi cii raisoii des exigences de! la . 
cc)mmuniori en son propre sciii. 

Les Dicastércs concernés sont prhs b collaborer pot~r  f~voriser cet échange d'tchos et 
Jt v6rificatioris; i l s  expritiient 1t:ur. satisfactiori des rencontres qii i sc sorit iciitjes sur ce sujet avec des 
rr.présct~taiits de 1'  Egl ise Cirecq iic-Melkiie Catholique, et ils espéreni et désiretii que ces rencontres soient 
~naitiienues et iritensifiées il I 'avenir. 

Nt doutani pas que votre Béatitude voudra bien partager ces réfiexionfi. nous vous prions 
(l'agréer I'cxpression de notre l~ornmage fraternel et cordial. 



Congregation for the Eastern Churches Prot. No. 251/75 

June 11, 1997 

His Beatitude Maximos V HAKIM 

Greek-Melkite Catholic Patriarch of Antioch and of all the East, of Alexandria and of 

Jerusalem 

Your Beatitude, 

Word of the project for a rapprochement between the Greek-Melkite Catholic Patriarchate and 

the Orthodox Patriarchate of Antioch has been widely noted and given rise to much public 

discussion. 

The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, the Congregation for the Eastern Churches, and 

the Pontifical Council for Christian Unity have striven to familiarize themselves and examine 

with care those aspects that lie within their respective competence; the heads of these Dicasteries 

have further been charged by the Holy Father to share some observations with Your Beatitude. 

The Holy See follows with great interest and wishes to encourage initiatives that could ease the 

way to a complete reconciliation of the Christian Churches. It recognizes the imperatives behind 

the decades-long effort of the Greek-Melkite Catholic Patriarchate aimed at promoting the 

realization of this sought-for fullness of communion. The Code of Canon Law for the Eastern 

Churches recognizes in this a duty for every Christian (Can. 902), that becomes for the Eastern 

Catholic Churches a special munus (Can. 903), to be pursued according to "normis specialibus 

iuris particularis moderante eundem motum Sede Apostolica Romana pro universa Ecclesia" 

["by the special norms of particular law, the Apostolic Roman See directing the movement for 

the entire Church"] (Can. 904). 

This is all the more valid for two communities that see themselves as especially tied to one 

another from their common origin and shared ecclesial tradition, as well as through a long 

experience of joint initiatives, placing them without a doubt in a privileged state of closeness. 

It is the wish of the Church that appropriate ways and means be found to proceed in future along 

the path of fraternal agreement, and through the assistance of new forms that would allow the 

further realization of progress towards full communion. 

Your Patriarchate, in pursuing such goals, is spurred by the sensitivity, the situational 

understanding, and the experience that are uniquely its own. The Holy See intends to aid this 

process through the formulation of a few observations that it believes could contribute to a future 

furthering of the initiative. 

The responsible Dicasteries broadly welcome joint pastoral initiatives between Catholics and 

Orthodox, undertaken as proposed in the Directory for the Application of the Principles and 

Norms on Ecumenism, most particularly in the fields of Christian formation, education, common 

charitable endeavours, and shared prayer when this is possible. 

Specifically with respect to theological heritage, one must proceed with patience and prudence, 

and without precipitation, in order to assist both parties in following a shared path. 



A first dimension of this sharing concerns the language and categories used in the dialogue: one 

has to apply the greatest care that the common use of a word, or of a concept, not lend itself to 

differing points of view or interpretations of a historical or doctrinal nature, nor to any form of 

over simplification. 

A second dimension necessitates that the sharing of the contents of the dialogue not be limited 

solely to the two direct interlocutors, the Greek-Melkite Catholic and Orthodox Antiochian 

Patriarchates, but that it should also implicate the wider Confessions with which the two 

Patriarchates are in full communion: the Catholic Communion for the former, and the Orthodox 

Communion for the latter. The Orthodox ecclesiastical authorities in the Patriarchate of Antioch 

have, in any case, highlighted analogous concerns. This more comprehensive participation would 

also help ensure that initiatives aimed at promoting full communion at the local level do not give 

rise to misunderstandings or suspicions, even with the best of intentions. 

Let us now turn to the terms of the profession of faith of his Excellence Mgr. Elias Zoghby, 

Greek-Melkite Catholic Archbishop emeritus of Baalbeck, signed in February 1995, and to 

which many prelates of the Greek-Melkite Catholic Synod have subscribed. 

It is evident that this Patriarchate forms an integral part of the Christian East whose patrimony it 

shares. With respect to the declaration on the part of Greek-Melkite Catholics of complete 

adherence to the teachings of Eastern Orthodoxy, one must keep in mind the fact that the 

Orthodox Churches are today not yet in full communion with the Church of Rome, and that this 

adherence is thus not possible so long as there is not from both sides an identity of professed and 

practiced faith. Furthermore, a correct formulation of the faith requires reference not only to a 

particular Church, but to the whole of the Church of Christ that is limited in neither space nor 

time. 

With respect to communion with the Bishops of Rome, one must not forget that doctrine relating 

to the primacy of the Roman Pontiff has been the subject of some development within the 

elaboration of the Church's faith through the ages, and that it must thus be upheld in its entirety 

from its origins all the way to the present day. One need only reflect on what the First Vatican 

Council affirms and on what has been declared at the Second Vatican Council, particularly in 

NN. 22 and 23 of the Dogmatic Constitution Lumen Gentium and in N. 2 of the Decree on 

Ecumenism Unitatis Redintegratio. 

As to the ways in which the Petrine ministry could be exercised today, an issue distinct from that 

of doctrine, it is true that the Holy Father has recently reminded us all how it is possible to 

"seek—together, of course—the forms in which this ministry may accomplish a service of love 

recognized by all concerned" (Ut unum sint, 95): but while it is also legitimate to approach the 

issue at the local level, there is a duty to do so always in communion with a view to the universal 

Church. In this regard, it would in any case be appropriate to recall that "the Catholic Church, 

both in her praxis and in her solemn documents, holds that the communion of the particular 

Churches with the Church of Rome, and of their Bishops with the Bishop of Rome, is—in God's 

plan—an essential requisite of full and visible communion" (Ut unum sint, 97). 

As to the various aspects of communio in sacris, an ongoing dialogue will have to be maintained 

in order to explore the rationale underlying the respective norms currently in effect, and this in 

light of the theological assumptions that underlie them; in this way premature unilateral 



initiatives or eventual outcomes that would not have pondered sufficiently might be avoided: 

these could lead to significant negative consequences, including with respect to other Eastern 

Catholics, most especially to those living within the same region. 

All in all, the fraternal dialogue pursued by the Greek-Melkite Patriarchate will contribute all the 

more to the path of ecumenism insofar as it strives to include in the development of new 

sensibilities the whole Catholic Church to which it belongs. There is a good basis for believing 

that Orthodoxy also shares this concern, and this largely also in consideration of the 

requirements for communion within its own body. 

The Dicasteries concerned are ready to offer their collaboration in furthering this exchange of 

reflections and clarifications; they further express their satisfaction with the meetings held so far 

on this subject with representatives of the Greek-Melkite Catholic Church, and both hope and 

wish to see these exchanges maintained and deepened in future. 

Fully recognizing that Your Beatitude will wish to share these reflections, please accept the 

expression of our fraternal and cordial regards. 

 

Joseph Card. Ratzinger 

Achille Card. Silvestrini 

Edward Card. Cassidy 

 

 



Rome Responds to Initiative 

1 I wanted and harmful to our country law effectively robbed new branches 
.and Church," said Filaret. "It is of Orthodoxy which sprang up afier 

by Melkite Greek-Catholic Church amoral in its substance and form. the Soviet union's collapse in 199 1 

for Unity with Orthodox The 'visit' is a continuation of the of their legitimacy in Russia, critics 
Luzhkov-Baburin journeys, the poli- of the law say. The Ukrainian Ortho- 

**> +j. :,is .. . 
, .. fur. 

Achille Cardinal Silvestrini of 
the Congregation for Oriental 
Churches, Joseph Cardinal Ratz- 
inger of the Congregation for the 
Doctrine of the Faith, and Edward 
Idris Cardinal Cassidy of the Pontifi- 
cal Council for Promoting Christian 
Unity, addressed a joint letter to His 
Beatitude Maximos V Hakim of the 

.!Adelkite Creek Catholic Church on 
June 1 1, 1997. They offered reflec- 
tions on the so-called "Melkite Ini- 
tiative" with- the Greek Orthodox 
Patriarchate of Antioch. The Patri- 
arch subsequently shared the letter 
with th6 members of the Melkite 
Holy Synbd. What W b w s  is a swn- 
mary of the French text: 

The Holy Father asked the three 
dicasteries to express certain consid- 
erations to the patri&h. The Holy 

follows with great interest those 
i&&-$ &at favor reconciliation 
among Christian churches, and the 
motivations and efforts of the Mel- 

preciated., The Chmh wishes to 
continue down this path, and to en- 
courage new methods of progressing 
towards full communion. Recogniz- 
ing that the Melkite Church has its 
own sensitivities and knowledge of 
the situation, "The Holy See would 
like to contribute to that process by 
formulating some considerations 
that it thinks might serve the further 
progress of the initiative." The three 
dicasteries very much appreciate the 
common pastoral initiatives taken 
by Melkite Catholics and Anti- 
ochene Orthodox. Moving into the 
area of theology requires prudence 
and patience in order to travel down 
a common path. One must pay par- 
ticular attention to the language and 
categories used in the dialogue and 
determine what each side means 
when it uses particular words. In ad- 
dition, the theological exchange 
must not limit itself to the two direct 
interlocutors but must involve the 
wider Catholic and Orthodox con- 
fessions to which they belong. This 
is to avoid any misunderstandings or 
suspicions. 

munion with the-~hurch of Rome. 
This adhesion is therefore not possi- 
ble since the profession and exercise 
of the faith on the two sides do not 
fully correspond. Moreover, a cor- 
rect formulation of the faith must 
refer not only to a particular church, 
but to the entire Church of Christ, 
which knows no boundaries in space 
or time. 

On the question of communion 
with the bishop of Rome, it is clear 
that the doctrine of the Roman pri- 
macy has developed over time as the 
Church has explained its faith, and 
that the doctrine must therefore be 
retained in its fullness as expressed 
from the origins to our own days. 
The Second Vatican Council was 
clear On this point. The Holy Father 
has recently affirmed the possibility 
of exploring together with other 
Christians the ways in which the 
petrine ministry is exercised. But 
this must always take place in the 
context of a vision of the universal. 

lieves that communion with the 
Church and Bishop of Rome is an es- 
sential condition for full and visible 
communion. On the question of 
communica?io in sacris, one needs 
to consider the theological founda- 
tions of the present norms and to 
avoid premature unilateral actions 
that could cause misunderstandings. 

"In short, the fraternal dialogue 
undertaken by the Melkite Greek 
Catholic Patriarchate will better 
serve the ecumenical movement in- 
sofar as it makes an effort-to involve 
the entire Catholic Church to which 

+'it belongs" in the process. There is 
good reason to believe that Ortho- ' 

doxy shares this same general con- 
cern. The three dicasteries are 
prepared to collaboratiin further ef- 
forts, have appreciated the meetings 
with Melkite representatives that 
have taken place, and hope that they 
will intensify in the future. Courtesy 
of Bishop Nicholas Samra, Auxiliary 
Bishop of the Melkite Greek: 
Catholic Eparchy of Newton, M4. 

The letter then considers the text 
of the profession of faith made by 
Archbishop Elias Zoghby in 1995, 
and signed by many prelates of the 
Melkite Greek Catholic Church. The 
profession states: "1- I believe eve- 
rything which Eastern Orthodoxy 
teaches. 2- I am in communion with 
the Bishop of Rome, in the limits 
recognized to the fist  among the 
Bishops by the Holy Fathers of the 
East during the first millenium, bef- 
ore the separation." While it is clear . 

that the Melkite Church is part of the 
Christian East, when one a E m s  
complete adhesion to what Eastern 
0rth6doxy teaches, one must take 
into account the fact that those Or- 
thodox churches are not in full com- 

Ukrainian Orthodox 
-React to Meeting of 

Two FaWnuchs 
The . leaders of the. two non- 

canonical Orthodox Churches in 
Ukrain.e reacted negatively to the 
recent statement by Patriarchs Bar- 
tholomew and Alexei. Patriarch 
Dmitri of the Ukrainian ~utocepha- 
lous Orthodox - Church said his 
church has no intention of "uniting 
with the Russian Church," while Pa- 
triarch Filaret of 'the Ukrainian Or: 
tbodox Church-Kiev patriarchate 
called the Russian Patriarch's words 
an effort to "resubjugate 
Ukraine. ,.The visit of Moscow Patri- 
arch Alexei I1 to Ukraine is not 

ties of chauvinistic lies, provocation 
and territorial pretensions." Filaret 
said at a press conference in Kiev on 
September 25 that he believes Patri- 
arch Bartholomew met with his 
Moscow counterpart to resolve po- 
litical differences surrounding the 
recent move by the Estonian Ortho- 
dox C h c h  toward Ecumenical Pa- 
triarch Bartholomew and away from 
Mascow Patriarch Alexei 11, not to 
talk about ecology, or science or 
general religious matters. "In the 
end both came out of the meeting 
satisfied Alexei, because there was 

dox church-Kiev Patriarchate has 
some 20 churches in Russia, the 
largest of which was in Noginsk. Pa- 
triarch Filaret, who has been strug- 
gling for recognition by worldwide 
Orthodoxy, linked the seizure to the 
passage of the controversial Russian 
law: Rostislav Khotin for Reuter, 
October 7. 

Romanian Orthodox 
Church Leaders Offer to 
Assist Eastern Catholics - 

no discussion about establishing an 
independent Ukrainian Church, and 
Bartholomew because relations with 
Moscow were again normalized af- 
ter the Estonian affair," said Filaret, 
who also asserted that he should 
have been invited to the meeting as 
head of a Ukrainian Church. con- 
tinuing to throw'verbal darts at the 
Moscow Church, Filaret explained, 
"There is nothing Ukrainian about 
the Ukrainian Orthodox Church- 

istic. It sewes only the interest of a 
foreign country." The Ukrainian 
WeekZy, September 28. 

Russians Seize 
Ukrainian Cathedral; 

Protest Lodged 
The government of Ukraine is- 

sued a protest to Russia after the sei- 
zure by police of a cathedral from 
pro-Kiev churchmen near Moscow 
in line with a controversial law on 
religion signed by Russian President 
Boris Yeltsin. Dozens of priests and 
believers also demonstrated outside 
Ukraine's parliament at what they 
said was a lack of action by the 
authorities to 'secure the r e t w  of the 
church, monastery and other buiid- . 
ings seized by Russian police. 
"Ukraine's foreign ministry sent a 
diplomatic note $0 Russia's foreign 
ministry via their embassy in Kiev," 
Dmytro Svystkov of the foreign 
ministry told Reuters. "The note is a 
protest against the illegal actions of 
police in Noginsk." Vsevolod 
Tkachenko, another ministry offi- 
cial, said the note "expressed con- 
cern at the actions of Russian police 
which increased the polarization of 
believers in Russia and Ukraine." 
He added that such actions could 
"spark anti-Ukrainian feelings in. 
Russia and anti-Russian ones in . 
Ukraine." The breakaway pro-Kiev 
Ukrainian Orthodox church accused 
police of seizing church buildings in 
Noginsk near Moscow on Septem- 
ber 29 after a local court ruled they 
should be given to Russian Ortho- 
dox authorities. The seizure ap- 
peared to be in line with a law signed 
by Yeltsin identifying Orthodoxy, 
Islam, Buddhism and Judaism as 
Russia's traditional religions. The 

Leaders of the Romanian Ortho- 
dox Church have offered to provide 
funds to build churches for the coun- 
try's once-outlawed Eastern Catho- 
lics. However, they also urged 
parliamentarians to reject a Catholic 
senator's bill that wodd order the 
partial restitution of Catholic prop- 

. erties seized under the former com- 
munist regime, "We will do our 
utmost to ensure that, when Eastern- 
rite Catholics do not have a fit place 
of their own, they are able to have a 

bishops and archbishops from Ro- 
mania's Transylvania region, in a 
letter to parliamentarians. "But we 
are justifiably worried by the anti- 
Orthodox offensive the Catholic 
Church of the Eastern rite is fbeling 
in Romania's parliament. The amaz- 
irig , ease with which Senate rnem- 
bers, completely uninformed or even 
misinformed, agreed to this bill 
clearly demonstrates the Eastem-rite 
Catholic ability to deal a surprise 
blow against Romanian orthodoxy 
after a long period of feigning, dia- 
logue," said the Orthodox bishops' 
letter. The Orthodox leaders said 
they would intercede with the gov- 
ernment to release state fund$s'prom- 
ised to Eastern-rite Catholics when 
their church was re-legalized in 
April 1990. They said the Orthodox 
church would also donate mogey as 
"fkaternal help, fiee of cheap trium- 
phalism, [. . .] But should Eastern-rite 
Catholics who turned Ortliodox in 
1948 through political coercion have 
to return to Uniatism? Do the 
Eastern-rite Catholics who turned 
Orthodox of their own accord have a 
right to keep and practice their pres- 
ent faith?" the signatories added. In 
June, Catholic-Orthodox ties dete- 
riorated in Romania following the' 
Senate's narrow acceptance of the 
bill, which would require at least one 
church in each rural area to be re- 
turned to Romanian Catholics. 
"Ninety percent of .former Eastern- 
rite Catholics and their descendants . 

are Orthodox today," the letter con- 
tinued. "In most rural localities 
whi.ch were once mostly or totally 
Eastern-rite Catholic &ere is not a 
single Eastern-.rite Catholic family 
left, but the church still claims its 
p l m s  of worship," the le 
CNS, October 8. 
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Zoghby Initiative
The Zoghby Initiative was an ecumenical endeavour launched by Greek-Melkite bishop Elias Zoghby whose goal
was to allow inter-communion between the Melkite Greek Catholic Church and the Antiochian Orthodox Church
after a short period of dialogue.

1974 Melkite-Antiochian synods
Zoghby's ecumenical initiatives gained visibility in May 1974 with the exchange of visits between the Melkite
Catholic and the Antiochian Orthodox synods, which met simultaneously in Lebanon.[1] During the visit of the
Melkite Catholic delegation to the Orthodox synod Zoghby drew attention to the fact that the original causes of
separation between the groups had ceased to exist and the way was open for the "creation by stages of a real union
between the two Churches, without waiting for the union of the Church of Rome and the Orthodox Churches."[2]

Afterwards the churches agreed to form separate commissions for dialogue.

1975 declaration
In 1975, Zoghby first suggested that the Melkite Catholic Church might enter communion with the Orthodox
churches without ceasing to be in communion with Rome. After consideration, the Melkite Synod effectively
shelved the proposal.[3] The proposition, while admired, was considered too radical by the Melkite Catholic synod,
whose members wished to proceed by more cautious dialogue, coupled with practical collaboration in community
activities and pastoral work, prior to formal reunification.[4] The idea then remained stalled during the chaos of the
Lebanese Civil War, not to re-emerge among the Melkite Synod for another 20 years.[5]

Two-point Profession of Faith
In February 1995, Zoghby declared a two-point Profession of Faith:

1. I believe everything which Eastern Orthodoxy teaches.
2. I am in communion with the Bishop of Rome as the first among the bishops, according to the limits

recognized by the Holy Fathers of the East during the first millennium, before the separation.[6]

July 1995 meeting
At the July 1995 meeting of the Melkite Synod, twenty-four of the twenty-six attending bishops present subscribed
to the so-called "Zoghby Initiative".[7] The document was then presented to the Melkite Patriarch, Maximos V, and
the Greek Orthodox Patriarch of Antioch, Ignatious IV. The profession was accompanied by an endorsement by the
Greek Orthodox Metropolitan of Biblos and Batroun, George Khodr, stating "I consider this profession by Kyr Elias
Zoghby to fulfill the necessary and sufficient conditions to re-establish the unity of the Orthodox Churches with
Rome."[8] The proposal received much press, both positive and negative. Numerous ecumenists lauded the initiative,
while some theologians and canonists were critical.[5] Despite the mixed reception, the initiative helped create a new
climate of dialogue on East–West reunification and communion.

1996 book
Zoghby asserted in his 1996 book Tous Schismatiques? (literally, "Are We All Schismatics?", usually translated "We 
Are All Schismatics") that the Church of Rome and the Orthodox Church share essentially the same faith. He 
declared that the Councils held by the West alone cannot be considered "ecumenical", criticized the Code of Canon 
Law of the Eastern Catholic Church, and said that the union which took place between some Eastern Churches and 
Rome was a mistake. Zoghby also asserted that the primacy of the Roman Pontiff is one of honor and charity only.

http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Elias_Zoghby
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Inter-communion
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Melkite_Greek_Catholic_Church
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Antiochian_Orthodox_Church
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Theologian
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Canonist
http://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Eastern_Catholic_Church
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Later, he said that papal "infallibility depends on ecumenicity."[9]

Support for double communion
Decrying the fissure between East and West, he said that "to prolong the schism is to remain in sin."[10] Zoghby
called for the Melkite Catholic Church to adopt "double communion" with both Rome and the Orthodox. Melkite
Archbishop Cyril Salim Boustros, who succeeded Zoghby as eparch of Baalbek, said that while issues exist between
the Eastern Catholic Churches and the Holy See, that "we could not conclude that our forefathers committed a
mistake by proclaiming their union to Rome."[11]

Zoghby called Tous Schismatiques? a "livre-choc" (literally, a shock-book), designed to stimulate discussion of the
issue of his proposed communion.[12] The book was dismissed by some in the Catholic Church as a very personal
position with little merit; it was well received by other Catholics and Orthodox.

Current status of the plan
So far, neither the Catholic Church nor the Orthodox East has accepted the Zoghby initiative. Speaking for the
Catholic Church, Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger (now Pope Benedict XVI) commented that "premature, unilateral
initiatives are to be avoided, where the eventual results may not have been sufficiently considered."[13] The
Antiochian Orthodox Church was circumspect toward his initiative, declaring in October 1996 that "our Synod
believes that inter-communion cannot be separated from the unity of faith. Moreover, inter-communion is the last
step in the quest for unity and not the first."[14]

However, certain Orthodox leaders praised Zoghby's candor and goals; Bishop Vsevolod Maidansky of the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church, for example, wrote that Zoghby "invites us all to an ecumenical metanoia, a change in
our hearts from the habit of seeking even more excuses to refrain from Eucharistic Communion."[15] Although
Zoghby's proposal of double communion has not been accepted by Rome or the Orthodox Church, the initiative
focused greater attention on ecumenical discussions and renewed efforts for East–West unity.
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